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TEXTS AND MANUSCTRIPTS: 
DESCRIPTION AND RESEARCH 

/ala lanbay 

LETTERS BY CRIMEAN NOBLEWOMEN TO SWEDEN 

This paper is a publication and translation of four letters 
by Crimean noblewomen to Sweden. They were written in 
the mid-seventeenth century in the Crimean Khanate and 
contain 12-14 lines each. First. I would like to provide the 
reader with some information concerning the circumstances 
surrounding the appearance of the letters and make some 
observations about their language. The letters arc kept at 
the Swedish National Archives in Stockholm [I]. Accord
ing to the catalogue [2]. the letters' call numbers arc 139. 
140, I 49, and 150. The letters under discussion were writ
ten by the ladies from the royal family of the Crimean 
Khanatc ( 1420 - 1783): their authors arc either mothers or 
chief wives of the Crimean Khans. 

The texts under discussion are the first from a number 
of Crimean Tatar letters which I am planning to publish. As 
a matter of fact. not a single letter from the Tatar collection 
of the Swedish Archives has been published yet. Further
more. not a single Crimean Tatar letter in a Latin transcrip
tion has been published at all. The aim of the present paper 
is to present the first four Crimean Tatar letters to the atten
tion of the reader. The publication is also a good opport u
nity to observe the text of the letters as valuable linguistic 
material. No doubt. its study can broaden our kno~·lcdge 
about the history of the Crimean Tatar language. The letters 
arc also of interest from the historical point of view. 

The messages to Sweden authored by mothers and 
chief wives of the Crimean Khans contain confirmation 
of the devoted friendship existing between the Crimean 
Khanatc and Sweden as well as a promise to develop their 
mutual relations. Each letter infonns about a new Crimean 
envoy leaving the Crimean Khanate for Sweden. The 
sender certifies the high rank of the envoy. The name of the 
envoy is indicated only in the letters written by Khans' 
mothers: it is absent in the letters sent by their wives 
(cf. 11. 8. 20, 38. 51) 1• One can assume that the letters 
constituted part of the credentials procedure confirming the 
envoy's powers. What seems a bit extraordinary is that the 
authors of the letters are women. (The reason of this is dis
cussed below.) The letters required no reply in the fonn of 
a letter from the addressee: they co ntaincd a request to 

1 For convenience, we use a single numeration !'or the letters' lines. 
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show the envoy good hospitality and due respect. The let
ters arc full of compliments and oaths to strengthen friend
ship between the Crimean Khanatc and Sweden. 

The structure of the letters betrays an old epistolary 
Turkic tradition well examined by Anna von Gabain [3]. 
It is also identical to the structure of the Golden Horde 
yarlil/S, and letters [ 4 ]. and of the Ottoman Sultans' mes
sages [5]. According to this surviving tradition. the where
abouts and the names of our senders. as well as the t itlcs of 
Khans. constitute an opening formula. It is followed by the 
whereabouts and the name of the addressee. with abundant 
praise to him. The letters from the Crimean Khans arc no 
exception. But what is interesting is that the scribes did not 
know the name of the ruler of Sweden at the time when the 
letters were compiled: we find an empty space lcfi by the 
scribe for the name of the Swedish sovereign. 

The main text of the messages appea;s aticr the open
ing formula. At the end of the letters. we find the phrase 
"Thus. l the contents of our message J is known [to you]". 
a colophon typical of private letters [ 6 ]. A letter can have 
a date or lack it. The last word in the letters is the name 
of the capital of the Crimean Khanate. Bakhchisarai. writ
ten in the left corner of the leaf. The seal of the sender is 
placed also here. 

The epistolary features of the texts arc the fi.illowing: 
the letters contain both personal pronouns as a form of 
address and a direct speech. In addition. there arc special 
epistolary forms of some words, e.g .. rn "mfotlii "felicitous" 
instead of sa "adatli" usual in the spoken language: fo1·kiitlii 
·magnificent" instead of fo1·k£/1/i: a::a11ultlii "illustrious" in
stead of a::amiitli. As is common in the letters written bv 
the Crimean Khans. we find here (II. I. 15. 29. 43) the usu;! 
formula of mentioning God- the Arabic phrase _y, "He is" 
or ~I l_y, "He is the Helper" [7]. These arc written at the 
top of the leaves. high above the text. The Turkic word for 
'God" docs not appear in the texts of the letters: loan-words 
arc only used: <lll (Arab.), .sl..u. (Pers.) (in the fonn of 
.sJp). For the word 'ruler" five terms borrowed from 
Turkic. Arabic, Persian and Slavonic arc used: those are (in 
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alphabetical order): xw1 "khan· (II. 4. 7, 11. 18. etc., 11 
times in all). 111iilik1i ·queen· (II. 5. 33). padifoh "king' (II. 4. 

17. 32. 34. 48). <Jii·a/ "king' (II. 6, 8. 18. 19. etc .. 14 times) 
and s11/w11 ·sultan· (ll. 11. 12. 25. 40). The words padi:i:ah 
(II. 4. 17. 32) and xa11 are used by the senders with respect 

to the ruler of the Crimean Khanate. The ruler of Sweden is 
named by the words padifoh (II. 34. 48) or qi/·,i/. But what 

is important. although the letters were sent to Sweden in the 
reign of Queen Christina (r. 1632-1654). the words 
111iilik<i or qi'ra/i(c ("queen') an: not used. The term 111iilikii 
is employed only to indicate Khan's mother. The term 
s11/ta11 is used to name the first and the second heir to the 
Khan's throne (qal;•a and 1111reddi11). so. in this particular 

case. the meaning of the word s11/ta11 appears to be "heir to 
the throne'. It is interesting that the name of Christina docs 

not appear in the letters at all. although the dates of the let
ters show that their addressee was this Queen of Sweden. 

The fact that the ruler of Sweden in the period under 
discussion was a woman may explain the striking feature 

of the letters written in the name of the first ladies of the 
Crimean Khanate royal family. 

The texts of the letters are written in the lower part of 
the lea\'cs. after a large empty space left at the top. Infor
mation about the sender is given first (e.g. II. 2, 30); here 
we find the mention of Khan's mother or his chief wife 
(II. 16. 44 ). Sometimes the beginning of a letter contains a 
broader invocation (e.g. II. 31, 45 ). 

The first lines of a letter contain the titles of the 
Crimean Khan. then a list of territories and nations under 
his rule (II. 3. 4. 17. 18, 31. 32, 45, 46 ). The Crimean Khan
ate's lands included the Crimean peninsula. the Taman pen
insula. the Kuban area. and Qipchaq steppe [8]. of which 
only the Crimean peninsula and Qipchaq steppe are men
tioned. Among the nations enumerated in the titles 
of the Crimean Khans. we find the Tatars. Noghays. and 
Circassians. The words "Tavgaches' and 'Tats' are also 
used in the form of tat hi/ii tm·;rn' known to us from Old 
Turkic to mean ·various foreigners' [9]. It is not unlikely 
that peoples of different faiths arc meant here (e.g. the Ge
nocse. Krimchaks, Karaites, etc. who lived in the Crimea 
throughout the seventeenth century). 

The phrase 011 qo/ 1·e sol qol 'the right llank and the left 
flank' (II. 4. 18). which we find among the titles of the 
Crimean Khans. was borrowed from the titles of the Golden 
Horde Khans who used it to denote the White Horde and 
the Blue Horde constituting the left and right flanks of the 
Golden Horde's army [I OJ. In the titles of the Crimean 
Khans this expression had lost its original meaning. After 
the enumeration of Khans' titles, their names - Bakhadir 
Geray (I. 4) and Islam Geray (II. 33. 46) - go. 

The language of the letters is Crimean Tatar with no
ticeable influence of Ottoman Turkish. The texts show both 
numerous Oghuz and Qipchaq elements. which is the main 
feature of the Crimean Tatar language [ 11 ]. A lot of spe
cific Qipchaq words. such as, for instance, har 'there is', 
ho/- "to be', ta)' 'mountain', kup ·many', 011 'right [flank]', 
arc used along with Oghuz words (e.g. 1·ar "there is', o/- 'to 
be', da)' 'mountain'. <'a/i:i·- "to work', etc.). The texts have 
a complete set of Qipchaq case suffixes - -nil/ (genitive) 
and -11i (accusative). Our texts go together with Modern 
Crimean Tatar in having, for instance, the Qipchaq partici
ple and verbal noun -;'{//1 (I 0 times). along with the Oghuz 

participle -diy (4 times). which makes us disagree with 
Henryk Jankowski who holds that the language of the 
Crimean texts written in Arabic script is in fact Ottoman 
Turkish [ 12]. I think that the linguistic aspect of the letters 
deserves special study. since both the letters' vocabulary 
and their grammar forms reflect a certain stage in the his
tory of Crimean Tatar. 

Loan-words from Arabic and Persian are numerous in 
the letters, which was typical of the Turkic written language 
in general. All of the borrowings are attested in Budagov's 
dictionary [ 13]. Part of these loan-words has survived in 
Modern Crimean Tatar without any change (e.g. daf"a 
'time'<Arab.; diivliit 'prosperity'<Arab.) [14]. Some of the 
borrowings demonstrate phonetic alterations, for example, 
jihan 'world'< Pers. jahan; du.,man 'enemy'< Pers. 
dofown [ 15]. It is interesting that the Persian word do.,man 
is given in the texts as tu.,111an, with the initial consonant 
I as it is attested in the Codex Cumanicus [16]. We find the 
same thing in other letters originating from the Crimea [ 17]. 
A greater part of the borrowings from Arabic has to do 
with the terms relating to the Muslim religion. Most of 
them arc absent in Modern Crimean Tatar, e.g. dam 'this 
world', qudriit 'Almighty', etc. An extensive use of Ara
bic and Persian loan-words can be explained by the ele
vated literary style of the Crimean correspondence under 
discussion. 

An interesting detail with regard to orthography is the 
use of two variants of the spelling of the word meaning 
'great, big'. We find either the word 11h1;• (II. 3, 4, 5, etc., 22 
times in all), in the titles of the Crimean Khans, or the word 
u/11 (II. 16, 44) with reference to the sender of a letter. In the 
title of the Crimean Khans the old "Chaghatay" form is at
tested, while the form u/11 indicates the Qipchaq feature of 
the mother tongue of the writer. We can also cite another 
"Chaghatay" form in the texts: it is the Ablative suffix -din 
in the phrases fopdin I kobdin kop I kOb sa/am 'many greet
ings' (II. 6, 35, 49). These "Chaghataisms" demonstrate 
the influence of the Golden Horde's official language [ 18]. 
The phrases k<Jpdin I k!ibdin fop I k1!h salam are used in the 
epistolary language of the today Tatar. 

The letters under discussion here are written in riq ·a, 
a handwriting usual in official correspondence. 

In the present paper, the transcription of the texts are 
given. However, the Arabic quotations are left without tran
scription; they arc reproduced in Arabic characters. since 
I am not certain about their pronunciation in the spoken 
Crimean Tatar language. 

Judging by vocalism in Modern Crimean Tatar [ 19], 
one can presume that the language of our letters employ the 
vowels a, a, i', i, o, ii, u, ii. The texts lack diacritical marks 
to indicate vowels. However, sometimes vowels are spelled 

by means of four Arabic letters - I, .J, (.5- " - or by their 
combinations - .JI and LGI [20]. Vowels arc often omitted. 
In this case. in transcription I give in brackets whichever of 
eight vowel phonemes I sec titting to reflect palatal har
mony characteristic of Turkic phonology. The choice of 
a right vowel depends on the spelling. We have many 
suffixes forming pairs by alternating the consonants: for 
example, qaf' and yayn on the one hand, and kaf' on the 
other - maq-1 mak (verbal noun); yan-1 giin (participle); 
;•av-lk<fr- (optative). The texts show some other suffixes 

forming pairs by alternating the vowels a and a: for exam-
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pie, lar-1 liir- (plural); ma-lmii- (verbal negative). Thus, 
the words containing the letters qaf; yarn or a-suffix are 
rendered in our transcription with back vowels, for exam
ple, qi'rin1 'the Crimea' (II. 3, 7, 17, 24, 31, 46). ray 
·mountain, forest' (II. 3, 17, 31 ), dosrluq 'friendship' 
(II. I 3. 26. 27. 38. etc.). while the words containing the 
Jetter ka/or ii-suffix are rendered with front vowels in our 
transcription. for example. Cirkiic' 'Circassian' (II. 3. I 7. 
32). k<lp 'many' (II. 5, 6, 35, 49), miim!tikiir 'country' 
(II. 5. I 8. 34. 47). 

The texts present a large number of instances when la
bial harmony appears to have been disrupted; we have. for 
example, kOndiirdim 'I have dispatched' (I. 2 I): _mqdii· 
'there is not' (I. 10). etc. The same non-observance of la
bial harmony is typical of Modern Crimean Tatar [21 ]. On 
the other hand. such a word as ic'iin 'for' (II. 8, 20. 21. 
etc., 7 times in all) shows that labial vowels in the first 
syllabic can be substituted by non-labial vowels. Some
times an interchange of the vowels i - ii (spelling ali/
a/if+ya) may occur in the initial position of the auxiliary 
verb -Iii - it- 'to do·. One can observe the same feature in 
the Crimean documents of the fifteenth century [22]. 
However, the spelling of the word 'envoy' is always ii/Ci 
in our texts. i.e. it is written with a/if only, although one 
can find the variant ilc'i in the bitik of Mengli Geray 
Khan [23]. The form elc'i is attested both in Modern 
Crimean Tatar and Turkish. 

Solving the problem of transcription for the present ar
ticle. I took into consideration a certain succession of vow
els in the Turkic words of the Crimean Tatar language [24]. 
Therefore. the succession of vowels is given in the tran
scription as follows: 

I) a - a - i' - (11) if the initial a, e.g. ana 'mother', ara 
'adorning', sansi':: 'countless', bari:\:liq 'peace': 

2) ii - d - i - (ii) if the initial ii. e.g. siinii 'year', giiriir 
'Geray·. kiiriikdir 'it is necessary'; 

3) ii or i if the initial i. c. g. hildir- 'to infonn ', 
hildiriisi:. 'you will inform', hizim 'our'; 

4) a or 11 (i) if the initial i', e.g. qi'riin 'the Crimea·. 
qiln'aq 'Qipchaq'; 

5) a or 11 if the initial o, e.g. su1Jra 'after', xu.i:c'a 
'good', o/11h (adverb of the verb a/- 'to be'); 

6) ii or ii if the initial a, c. g . .foy/ii 'thus', so:.iimi:. 'our 
word', kd11d1/rdi111 'I have sent'; 

7) a or u (i) ifthe initial 11. e.g. tu.\:nwn 'enemy', sultan 
'sultan·, 11:.un 'long', 11/11!11/uy 'big. great': 

8) <i if the initial ii. There is only one case with the 
Turkic word u:.ni 'according to. in the texts which illus
trates this succession of vowels. 

The transcription of the Crimean Tatar texts is a trans
literation as far as the consonants arc concerned. The 28 
Arabic and Persian consonant signs arc the inventory of 
character in the letters. All of them designate the sounds of 
Crimean Tatar. Several Arab letters can be used for render
ing one and the same sound of Crimean Tatar, according to 
existing tradition [25]. For instance. the letters __,.::.. and ._,., 
arc used to render the dental voiceless fricative [s]; the let
ters ._,;o. and j - the voiced fricative [z]; the letters band.:;., 
-- the dental stop [t]. An orthographic distinction present in 
our transcription is between the first and second compo-

5 

nents of the above-mentioned pairs - .y, ?. { and s, :., t re
spectively. c. g . . yans(i):. 'countless', .yo/ 'left' and si:. ·you·. 
s<i:. 'word'; ·a:;in1 'great' and 11zaq 'old'; {ay 'mountain', {at 
'Tats' and /afar 'Tatars', tu.i:man 'enemy'. At the same 
time, some letters are used differently in the texts. For in
stance. the Arabic letter kaf' is used to render three different 
Crimean Tatar consonant sounds: the velar stops [k]. [g] 
and the nasal sonant [!]].e.g. kOp 'many', k(ii)r(d)k 'neces
sary', g(ii)riiy 'Geray', q(i)riin-nii7 'of the Crimea'. 

We can see the following alternations in our texts: 

h p (y - ..,_,): harc'a 'all'. pad(i).\:ah 'ruler'. hu 
'this', ho/- 'to be'; m(ii)ktiih(i)m(i):. 'our letters' (I. 38); al
ternating h and p in kOh!kop 'many. numerous' and 
q(i)hc'aqlq(i)pc'aq 'Qipchaq' demonstrate the working of 
the stem-final devoicing. The spelling of the suffix -uh 
(verbal adverb) with h is in keeping with neither modern 
pronunciation [26] nor with that of the seventeenth century. 
However. the letter ._,., is shown as h in our transcription to 
demonstrate special features of the spelling employed in the 
letters. 

h - 1· (y - .J ): original word-initial h in har 'there is' 
(I. I I) also appears as rnr (I. 25). The h variant displays 
a Qipchaq feature. while the 1· variant is typical of Oghuz. 

d-l(J .::.>.sometimes b): d(ii).i:t 'steppe', dost 
'friend', orda 'Horde'. tatar 'Tatar'. etc. One case of 
alternation of the consonants d - t occurs in the initial posi
tion, as in da)' (I. 32) I tay 'mountain' (II. 3. 17). The etymo
logical letter J [ d] is kept in transcription at the end of 
borrowings. e.g. mu rad 'aim. intention'. i 'tiqad iirlii- 'to 
believe'. etc. 

q - k (j - .J ): qol ·flank', kiind(u)r- 'to send'. 
q(a)r(i)nda.i: 'brother', k(ii)r(ii)k 'necessary', o/maq 'to be'. 
m(ii)ml(ii)k(ii)t 'country'. _rnq 'there is not'. 

)' - k ( t_ - .J ): mainly observed in suffixes - 111.i:man 
ho/gay-s(i):. 'you will be enemy· (II. I 0 I I). i 'lam 
itkiiy-s(i):. 'you will inform [us]' (I. 11 ). 

q - )' (j - t_): in the intcrvocal position the velar con
sonant q changes to the fricative one, e.g. dostl(u)q 'friend
ship' (II. 8, 19), dostl(u))'(ll)IJU:.a 'for your friendship' 
(II. I 3. 26. 39) like in the modern language [27]. 

g- c' (( - 1£l: g(i)han 'world', gwr(i)h 'side', c'(i)rkdc' 
'Circassian ', iilc'i 'envoy'. it'1/11 'for'. 

We use x to render the letter C· e.g. xan 'khan·. xos 
'good', t(a)xt 'throne'. This letter indicates back feature of 
vowels of word as well. The letter • is rendered by h in 
transcription. e.g. hahadii· 'Bakhadir' (I. 4), pad(i).i:ahi' 'its 
ruler' (II. 4. I 8). In the modem language. we encounter the 
form padi.i:a-, final sound [h] lacking. IJ (the letter ,J) is 
mainly used to indicate the suffix of genitive case: _rnrt-nii7 
'of the country', q(i)riin-nii7 'of the Crimea', tatar-nii7 'of 
the Tatars', etc. 

Hyphens are used in the trancription to indicate sut~ 
fixes separated from stems. The sign - indicates an empty 
space (about I .5-2.0 cm) left by the scribe to insert the 
name of the ruler of Sweden and the name of the envoy. 
We leave also the original division of the documents into 
lines, but the texts are regarded by us as a single text. there
fore. the general numeration of lines is used. Numbers m 
round brackets indicate the beginning of the line. 
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LETTER NO. 1 

According to the seal in the letter [28]. it was written 
by the mother of Khan Bakhadir Geray I. The letter 
(39.0X28.0 cm) is not dated, but we know that Bakhadir 
Geray reigned from 163 7 to 1641. The letter contains 14 
lines. The lirst one consists only of two short words 
placed at the very top of the leaf. The main body of the 
text is in the lower part of the leaf. The length of each line 
is 21.0 cm. The ends of the lines arc rounded upward; 

the final words in the lines are often written one over the 
other. It seems as if there were not enough space for the text, 
though this conclusion is not correct. Such was a special 
manner of writing of official documents. The last words in 
the lines do not coincide with the end of the sentences. The 
seal (2.0 x 2.0 cm) and the sender's address are placed below 
the text, on the left. 

TRANSCRIPTION 

(l) ~/ f..JA 
(2) mw hi(ri)m(i):: IJ(a)i:r(<l)tl(<l)ri siiz(ii)m(i)z 

(3) 11/11;' orda 1·(ii) 11/11{' rurt-11ii7 v(ii) d(ii).i:l(-i) q(i)hc'aq-nif] 1•(ii) l(a)xl(-i) q(i)riin-11ii7 v(ii) .yans(i)z koh tatar-nif] v(ii) 

.~a{'(i).i:-si'.: llO)'<ff-11ii7 v(a) (ay ara c"(i)rkdc'-11i1J 

(4) 1·(ii) (at hi/ii [(a)\')'</C'-11ii7 OIJ qoln(i)IJ' v(ii) .yo/ qol-nii7 uluy pad(i).fohi' ho/ya11 s(a)'adiitlii v(ii) 'a?amiitlii v(ii) 

.V(a)1·k(</)1/ii h(a)had(i)r g(a)rar 1 xa11" rY- ~I ..;,,,;.,,J..o r'.J 
(5) ..;,f_;.:.11 ~1(a)i:r(d)t/(ii)r(i)-11i17 \'ll/(i)da-i m(ii)k(ii)rriimiil(ii)ri ki m(a)l(i)kii-i ::(d)ma11 xa[iga-i devera11 h(a)higii-i 

giha11 ~1(a)i:r(ii)t/(ii)r(i)11diin u/11y n1rt-11ilj 1·(ii) 11/uf' 111(ii)ml(ii)k(ii)t-11i1J v(ii) kop x(i)r(i)stian-nilj 

(6) 11/11y q(i)rali' hoij'llll - q(i)ral d(ii)vldt-(i) W(i)mal ~1(a)i:r(ii)tl(ii)ri11ii kiipdi11 kiih s(a)liim vd ~add(a)11 hinm p(ii)yam 

m(ii)siirr(ii)t ii11ga111 ibla;•i(r)/a in ha 1·(ii) i 'lam o/(u)nan 

(7) oh/ii· ki ._,..i~ .::..,,l.JJJ .J ..;_,..,__,} ._,,L.J .::..,;f..i.& Jw .uJt ~I r(ii)hi11 oluh q(i)ri'n1 yurti' mii(a)ssir v(ii) arzani o/uh 

s(a) 'ad(ii)tlii xa11 'a/i'Sa11 ~1(a)i:r(ii)t/(ii)ri s(i)::ii 

(8) dost/(11)q ic'ii11 11/11y dlc'il(ii)ri11 kii11d(ii)rm(<i)ki11 hi:: d(a)xi s(i):: q(i)ral ~(a)i:r(a)1/(ii)ri11ii q(u)r1111 h(ii)m q(i)ra11 uluy 

dlc'im(i):: rnst(ii)m-11i' dost/(11)q ic'iin kond(ii)rd(i)k ~..;-fl dj 
(9) .rn[(i)ri'1711:: xo.i: tu111h dost old11y(11)m(i)za i 't(i)mad v(a) i 't(i)qad ayl(i)yas(i):: 11::1111 u::aq dost o/m(u)fo::d(i)r 

._,Jw .JJt • /.,_i,_;/ h11 ga11(i)hd(ii)n 

(10) _,'(i)/af(-i) mq(i)'a h(i)r 11(ii).rna olmaq i~11(i)111ali' voqd(i)r k(a)r(ii)kd(i)r ki s(i)::: d(a)xi 11::1111 u::aq dost oluh 

dost(11)11111::a dosr 1·(ii) 1ufo1(a)n(i)m(i):::j'a ru.i:man 

( 11) ho/J'm·-s(i):: h(ii)r 11ii a~\'(//(i)l]ii:: har ho/.1·a i'/am itkiiv-s(i):: q(a)ri'11 q(a)hu/(i)m(i)::: o/11h k(a)r(ii)k xan 'a/i'San v(ii) 

k(ii)r(ii)k qalya s(11)/ta11 ::i'Sa11 1·(ii) 11uriiddi11 

(12) .1(11)/[an ~1(a)i:r(ii)tl(a)ri11d h(ii).rn(-i) t(ii)rhiyii kii::aidiih m(u).yafat(-i) ah(a)d v(a) m(u).yal(a)~(a)t(-i) mu '(a)hhad 

r(ii).iTid 1·(ii) ta 'hid(i)nii ~1(ii)s11(-i) iht(i)mam(i)::: m(ii)h::iil v(ii) m(a).yrufolm(a)q m(u)q(a)rr(ii)rd(ii)r 

( 13) h(<l)r 1·(a)gh (i)i<i dost/(11)y(u)17u::a c'al(i)for(i):: s(i):: d(a)xi da 'ima m(u)~ah(ii)r ii::rd oluh dost/(u)q itm(a)kd(ii)n 

xali olmarns(i):: mran iilc'im(i)::ii r(i) 'ayiir idiih 

( 14) h(i)r xo.VC:a sir 1·(ii) ~1(ii)rmat itkiiy-s(i):: m(a)r 'i 1·(ii) m(a)ri:i' '(ii)vd(ii)I v(ii) m(ii)rag(a) '(a)/ iitd(i)riis(i)z .foy/ii 

m(a) 'fiim o/(11)11a <?..u)I t-P-1' ~ ._,.k. &o..J.11 .J ._,i4 maqam bagc'iisaray 4.,,,,,,_;_p.11 

(I) ~I ly1i 

WORD-BY-WORD TRANSLATION 5 

(with grammar fom1s indication) 

(2) mother lady= POSS= I PL majcsty=POSS=3PL word= POSS= I PL 
(3) great horde and great country=GEN and steppe-(of) Qipchaq=GEN and throne-(of) Crimea=GEN and count

ing=PRIV many Tatar=GEN and calculation=PRIV Noghay=GEN and mountain adorning Circassian=GEN 

'Genitive form is spelled here without the letter 1·a' as -1111-

'Modern Tatar pronunciation of the word. 
•According to Zcttcrstccn (p. 81, sec n. 2 in Notes of the present article), the word diil'liirii is missing in the Arab quotation in the 

original text. 
' Abbreviations used in the worc~by-word translation arc: ABL = Ablative, ABSTR = Abstract suffix, ACC = Accusative, 

ADJ= Adjectival suffix, AOR =Aorist, CAUS =Causative. COND =Conditional, DAT= Dative, FUT= Future, GEN= Genitive, 
GER= Gerund, IMP= Imperative, INF= Infinitive, ITER = Iterative aspect, LOC = Locative, NEG= Negation, OPT= Optative, 

PART= Participle. PL= Plural suffix. POSS= Possessive, PRED =Predicative. PRES= Present, PRIV =Privative suffix, 

REFL =Reflexive suffix. SING= Singular. VN =Verbal noun. 
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(4) and Tat with Tavgach=GEN right tlank=GEN and left tlank=GEN big king=POSS=3SING be=PART happi
ncss=ADJ and grandeu1=ADJ and might=ADJ Bakhadir Geray khan ~Y.. __,JI ..J..l.ly ~l..1 

(5) J.>~I majesty-POSS=3PL=GEN mother of esteemed=POSS=2SiNG who queen time Khadija epochs beauty world 
majcsty~POSS=3PL=n-ABL big countty=GEN and big land=GEN and many Christian=GEN 

(6) great king=POSS=3SING be=PART - king luck-(of) comprehensive majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT many=ABL 
many greeting and bound=ABL outside compliment joy complete message=POSS=3SING=INSTR inform and communi
c~c bc=REFL=PAR~ PRES 

(7) this=PRED which _,.;~ ~l..1..1> .J .)->...) _,;Lu ~~ jl..J JJ1 .J.=..11 be-given=GER Crimea coun-
try=POSS=3SING presented-by-the-Lord bc=GER and kind bc=GER happiness=ADJ king illustrious majesty=POSS=3PL 
you-PL=DAT 

(8) friendship, for. great envoy=POSS=3PL~ACC send=ITER, we also you-PL king majcsty=POSS=3PL=n-DA T con
nection and favourable-disposition-of-planets, high envoy= POSS= I PL Rustam=ACC friendship. for, spend= PAST= I PL 

Jy-:oyl <.S) 
(9) health=POSS=2PL fine keep=GER friend be=PART=IPL=DAT trust and believe do=PRES=2PL long time friend 

be~PAST,PART= I PL=PRED __,ll..J JJI "W:ul this side=ABL 
( 10) opposition-( of) event" one thing be= INF probability=POSS=3SING there-is-not=PRED necessary=PRED that 

you-PL also long time friend be=GER friend=POSS= I PL=DA T friend and enemy= POSS= I PL=DA T enemy 
( 11) become=OPT=2PL every what circumstance=POSS=2PL there is, be=COND information do=OPT=2PL partner 

receiving= POSS= I PL be=GER both khan glorious and also qalga sultan glorious and nureddin 
( 12) sultan majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT good (of) breeding keep=GER sincere-amity, eternity and good-advice, for 

ever, building and making-smth-regulary=POSS=3SING-n-=DA T. beauty (of) effort=POSS=I PL, be-replaced=INF. and 
be-directed=INF definitive=PRED 

(13) cvety way with friend=ABSTR=POSS=2PL=DA T make effotis=AOR= I PL you-PL also always love. according
to be=GER friend=ABSTR do=INF=ABL stop be=NEG=PRES=2PL go=PART. PRES envoy=POSS=IPL=DAT pay 
honour do=GER 

( 14) one, well-and-truly, hospitality and respect do=OPT=2PL respect and satisfaction. return and give-back 
do=C AUS=PRES=2PL thus well-known be=REFL=PRES c,?.i..:JI ~I ~ _,k IL.JI .J _,.4 residence Bakhchisaray 

"'-'-".J.rJ-1. 

TRANSLATION 

I le is the lie/per''. 
[This is] Our Word. [the Word] of Her Majesty the Queen Mother. 
Many greetings and countless joyous compliments to Her Majesty the powerful Queen 7 [lacuna]. the great ruler of the 

great country and of the great state, [the sovereign] of numerous Christians. from Her Majesty the esteemed Mother. who is 
the queen of the time, Khadija of the epoch, the beauty of the world, [the mother] of His Majesty the felicitous, illustrious 
and magnitieient Bakhadir Geray Khan - may God last his greatness till the Dar of'.!11dge111ent - [who is] the great ruler 
of the great Horde and of the great country, and of the Qipchaq steppe. [the possessor] of the throne of the Crimea, [the sov
ereign] of countless Tatars. innumerable Noghays and the adornment of the mountains. Circassians. [the commander] of the 
foreign tribes of the right and left flank. [Now]. let it be known [to you] that since His Majesty the felicitous and glorious 
Khan -- praise be o/God. the Most lligh. to his charge of his subjects and to his laudable rnle - to whose rule the Crimean 
kingdom is entrusted. send [his] high envoys to show his friendship to you. we also. when the planets are in a favourable 
conjuction and disposition. arc sending you our high envoy, Rustcm, in order [to display] our friendship. 011 his arrival. 
please, show him due respect and do believe that we arc your friend. We have long been old friends, [by this reason] -
Allah. thl! Most High. ll'illing - our doing anything against [you] is excluded. It is necessary that you. too, being our old 
friend, become our friend's friend and our enemy's enemy. Please, inform us about your circumstances. Be sure that, follow
ing [our] good breeding [demanding our being obedient to the will] of both His Majesty the glorious Khan and His Highness 
the noble qal)'a sultan. and of [His Highness] nureddin sultan, who are well-disposed towards us, we cndevour to strengthen 
and make eternal the peace [between our countries]. We make all our efforts [to keep] your friendship. You, who always 
showed your amity [to us]. also do not keep out of being our friend. Please. pay honour to our envoy and give him due 
respect. Then let him come back safely. Thus. [the contents of our message] is known [to you]. Fina/11', prayer he upon that 
whichfi!llows the right path. Bakhchisaray pmtected hr God. 

LETTER No. 2 

The letter is registered under No. 140 in Zcttcrstcen's 
catalogue [29]. This is the letter of the chief wile of Khan 

t> The translation of the Arabic phrases is given in italics. 

Bakhadir Gcray I (r. 1637-1641 ); the letter (38.0X27.0 cm) 
is dated by A.H. 1047 I A. D. 1637-38. It consists of 14 

- The word qii·al. not miilikii or qii-ah~<!, is used throughout the letters' text. as one could expect, taking into account that the ruler of 
Sweden was a woman. We translate the wordqii·a/ as "queen" because it is actually applied to Queen Christina. Correspondingly, we also 
change the titles relating to her from musculin to feminine. 
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lines: the first one contains one word only placed at 
the top of the leaf. The text itself is in the lower part of 
the leaf. The length of each line is 21.0 cm. The ends of 
the lines are rounded upward: the last words in the lines 

do not coincide with the end of the sentences. The seal 
( 1.0 x 1.5 cm) and the sender's address are below the text, 
on the left. 

TRANSCRIPTION 

(15) ~ 
(16) 11/11 hi(l'i)m(i):: ~i(a)~r(ii)t/(ii)ri sii::(1/)m(i):: 
(17) 11/uy on/a v(ii) 11/uy .1·11rt-11i'11 v(ii) d(ii).i:t(-i) q(i)hl'aq-ni'IJ 1·(ii) t(a)xt(-i) q(i)riin-nii] v(ii) .yans(i)z kiih tatar-nii] v(ii) 

.yay(i).i:-s(i):: 11oya1·-11i'11 v(ii) fay ara <'(i)rkiic'-ni11 
(18) l'(ii) fat hill/ f(a)vyac'-11ii7 OIJ <1ol-11iij 1·(ii) .yo/ qol-niiJ v(ii) din is/am k(ii)r(i)-nil) 11/uy pad(i)fohi' holyan d(ii)vl(ii)tlu 

1'(<1) .y(a) 'ad(<i)tlii 1·(<1) .i:(cl)vk(<l)t/ii v(ii) .y(a)l(a)h(ii)tlii xan '(a)~iin 

( 19) 'a/(i).\:an IJ(a )::r(d)t/(d)ri ulur yurt-niiJ 1·(ll) kiih m(d)ml(ii)k(ii)t-11il7 v(d) g(i)mlii x(i)r(i)stian-nii] 11/uy q(i)ra/i' holyan 
- q(i)ra/ s(a) 'ad(a)t i.i:t(i)ma/ ~1(a)::r(ii)t/(1/)rinli dostl(u)q 

(20) 1·(ii) q(a)rda.i:l(i)q 11::1111 u:::aq har(i).i:l(i)q idin 11/uy d/6/(ii)rin kund(ii)rm(d)k(i)n h(i)z d(a)xi uluy dlc'im(i):: - zid 
q(u)driiti s(i):: q(i)ral l!(l1)~r(ii)t/(ii)rinii dost/(u)q 

(21) ic'iin kiind(ii)rd(i)m k(ii)r(ii)kd(i)r ki xaf(i)rii11c: xos tutuh ~ di! f"+=.J ~/..,_,, ~Ip igm(a)'fn 
~1( a )::r( <i)tl(ii)r(i)nd( ii)n h( 11 )r1111ga dost 1 ·(ii) q( a )r( i)nda.\: of uh m( u )h( a )h( ii)t 

(22) 1·(ii) m(ii)1·(ii)dd(ii)t olu1JdUIJUZ isii b11 d(ii)f'a d(a)xi ::(i)rndii dost v(ii) m(u)h(a)hb(ii)t o/11b m(u)~1(a)b(ii)t v(ii) 
111(ii)1·(cl)dd(ii)t s(ii)raif(i)n r(i) 'ay(ii)t idiib k(ii)mak(ii)n dostl(u)q iitm(ii)kd(ii)n 

(23) xali o/m(a)rns(i):: dost(11)111i::a dost 1·(ii) tufown(i)l]ti::a tu.i:man o/m(u)fo::d(i)r s(i)z d(a)xi dost o/duy(u)mi'za 
i 't(f)mad iidiih dost(u)mu::a 

(24) dost 1·(ii) tu.i:man(i)mu::ya tu.i:man ho/yar-s(i):: 1·(ii) s(i):: d(a)xi q(i)riin xani' ilii xa/(i).yanii dost oluh h(i)rh(i)ri1Juzii 
<i/c'i kiind(ii)riih 111(11)/J(a)h(ii)t-l(i)k iitm(ii)kd(<i)n xali o/m(a)ya-s(i)z 

(25) h(ii)r nii a~11·al(i)11ii:: 1·ar isii i 'lam iiv/(i)yii-s(i):: _,Jw .JJJ • !.J;,_;/ ma 'mul(i)l)iizd(ii)n z(i)rndii k(ii)r(ii)k xan zi.\:an 
~1( a )::r( ii)t /( ii)rinii 1•( ll) k( ii)r( ii)k s( 11 )/{an I( a )r h( a )5·( ii)tl( ii)rinii 

(26) h(ii).rn(-i) t(ll)rh(i)yii kii::(ii)idiih dostl(u)q(u)l}u::a c'al(i).i:urm(i)::: bu gan(i)bden x(i)laf{-i) vaq(i)'a h(i)r n(ii)snii 
olma::d(i)r da 'ima 111(11)~1(a)hh(ii)t v(ii) m(ii)v(ii)dd(ii)t iizrii olas(i):: 

(27) h(ii)r 1·(ii)gh ilii dost/(11)qda J,ab(i)t-qad(a)m olub ii/c'i11ii::: kond(ii)riih qaf 'i' '(a)/aqa iitm(i)yiis(i)::: 111(u)radii111z nii 
isii h(i)/d(i)riis(i):: h(i)::(i)m d(a)xi 

(28) qad(i)r o/d11y(11)111(i):: d(f)riy o/(u)nm(a)zd(i)r varan ii/c'im(i)zii r(i) 'av(ii)t v(ii) x(tl)rm(ii)t iiyl(ii)yiis(i)z foylii 
m(a) 'him ol(u)na '5.i.,;-:.-11 c+1-'' ..)A _,.k. ~.i)I .J ~4 s(ii)nii I 047 maqam hagc'iisaray <U.u.J~/ 

(15) yt 

WORD-BY-WORD TRANSLATION 
(with grammar forms indication) 

(16) great lady=POSS=lPL majesty=POSS=3PL word= POSS=lPL 
(17) great horde and great country=GEN and steppe-(of) Qipchaq=GEN and throne-(of) Crimea=GEN and count

ing=PRIV many Tatar=GEN and calculation=PRlV Noghay=GEN and mountain adorning Circassian=GEN 
( 18) and Tat with Tavgach=GEN right flank=GEN and left flank=GEN and faith !slam splendor-GEN big 

king=POSS=3SING be=PART power=ADJ and happiness=ADJ and might=ADJ and fortitude=ADJ khan great 
(19) illustrious majesty=POSS=3PL great land=GEN and many country=GEN and all Christian=GEN great 

king=POSS=3PL be=PART- king happiness comprehending majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT friend=ABSTR 
(20) and relation=ABSTR long time peacefulness, for, great envoy=POSS=3PL=ACC send=ITER we also great 

envoy=POSS=IPL - increased power=POSS=3SING you-PL king majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT friend=ABSTR 
(21) for, send=PAST=lSING necessary=PRED that health=POSS=2PL fine keep=GER ~ .J.JI ~-> ~L..u 

~l_p all majesty=POSS=3PL=n-ABL old friend and brother be=GER love 
(22) and friendship be=REFL=PAST=2PL be=COND this time also, bigger, friend and partner be=GER, love and 

friendship condition. pay respect do=GER in-this-way friend=ABSTR do=INF=ABL 
(23) stop bc=NEG=PRES=2PL fricnd=POSS=2PL=DAT friend and enemy=POSS=2PL=DAT enemy 

be=PAST,PART= l PL=PRED you-PL also friend be=GER=POSS= l PL=DA T trust do=GER friend= POSS= I PL=DA T 
(24) friend and enemy=POSS=lPL=DAT enemy become=OPT=2PL and you-PL also Crimea khan=POSS=3SING 

with sincere friend be=GER one-to-another=POSS=2PL=DAT envoy send=GER fricnd=ABSTR do=lNF=ABL stop 
be=NEG=PRES=2PL 

(25) every, what circumstance=POSS=2PL there-is be=COND information do=PRES=2PL Jl..:i .J.Ji 'W:ul 
action=POSS=2PL=ABL very-much or khan glorious majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DA T and or sultan=PL majesty= 
POSS=3PL=n-DA T 

(26) good-( of) breeding keep=GER friend=ABSTR=POSS=2PL=DAT make cfforts=AOR=l PL this side=ABL 
opposite-( of) event one something be=NEG=AOR=3SING=PRED always love and friendship, according-to, be=PRES=2PL 
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(27) every way, by, friend=ABSTR=LOC keeping-one's-word be=GER envoy=POSS=2PL send=GER cutting-off-( of) 
connection do=NEG=PRES=2PL aim=POSS=2PL what be=COND know=CAUS=PRES=2PL we=POSS=GEN also 

(28) strong be=GER=POSS=IPL regret be=REFL=AOR=3SING=PRED go=PART,PRES envoy=POSS=JPL=DAT 
render-attention and respect do=PRES=2PL thus well-known be=REFL=PRES (5..l~I ~I .;,..o ~ ~..JI _, __,jl.i year I 047 
residence Bakhchisaray 4......_,_p.11 

TRANSLATION 

He [is th<' Hl'ipl'r]. 
[This is] Our Word. [the Word] of Her Majesty the Chief Wife. 
[Following] His Majesty the great and glorious Khan. the powerful and felicitous. magnificient and steadfast ruler, the 

great sovereign of the great Horde and of the great country, and of the Qipchaq steppe. [the possessor] of the throne of 
the Crimea, [the sovereign] of countless Tatars. innumerable Noghays and the adornment of the mountains, Circassians, 
[the commander] of the foreign tribes of the right and left flank, the buttress of the Muslim faith. who send [his] high envoys 
to Her Majesty the felicitous Queen [lacuna]. the great ruler of the great land and of the great state, [the sovereign] of all 
Christians, in order [to show you his] friendliness and brotherliness. [and] Jong-term peacefulness, we are also sending our 
high envoy [larnna] - may his abilities be increased - to Your Majesty the Queen [to demonstrate our] friendly feelings 
[to you]. It is necessary that you pay him due respect. You have become [our] first friend and sister among all other sover
eigns - mar Allah rest [the souls] ofthl' khaqans of the past. Being a loving friend to us. now that you arc even [our] bigger 
friend and loving partner, do keep your devotion to [our] amity and friendship, do not evade making friendship [with us], as 
you did before. We are your friend's friend and your enemy's enemy. Do believe that we are your friend, (therefore], be our 
friend's friend and our enemy's enemy. Also, since you arc a sincere friend with the Crimean Khan, show your amity by 
sending your envoys to him. Please, inform him about all your circumstances. Allah. the Most High, willing - following 
[our] good breeding [demanding our being obedient to the will] of both His Majesty the noble Khan and of Their Highnesses 
sultans, we care about your friendship more than about [your manufactured] products. We never did anything against you, 
so. you also. act as your duties of our affectioned and devoted friend demand. Be firm in everything that support friendship 
[between our countries]. Please, send your envoys [to us]. thus not breaking [our] relations off. Jnfonn [us] about your inten
tions. As for us, there will be not refusal in [doing everything] which is in our power. 

Please, show due respect and favour to our arriving envoy. Thus. [the contents of our message] is known [to you]. 
Fi11allr. prarer hi' upon that whichfiillow.1· th<' right path. The year of I 047. Bakhchisaray protec'/l'd hy God. 

LETTER NO. 3 

The letter registered under No. 149 in Zettersteen's 
catalogue [30] is from Lady Dewiel, the daughter of 
Ghazi Bek and the mother of Khan Islam Geray Ill 
(r. 1644-1654). The seal's legenda confi11115 it. The letter 
( 40.0 X 28.0 cm) is dated by A. H. I 060 I A. D. 1650. It 
contains 14 lines; the first consists only of two short 

words placed at the very top of the leaf. The main body of 
the text is in the lower part of the leaf. The length of each line 
is 20.0 cm. The ends of the lines are rounded upward; the 
last words in the lines do not coincide with the end of the 
sentences. The seal (2.0 X 1.5 cm) and the sender's address are 
below the text. on the left. 

TRANSCRIPTION 

(29) ~'~ 
(30) z1(a):i:r(ii)l(-i) ana hi(ri)m(i)z so:::(ii)m(i)::: 

(31) ~ J ~ Jw di! fa !..;.:,.. ~ ..::,~ .lJ..JJ.l !..;.:,.. J= _;I .a,. u/11)' orda v(ii) 11/11y y11rt-nii1 v(ii) d(ii).\:1(-i) 
q(i)pc'aq 1·(ii) t(a )xl(-i) q(i)rii11-11ii7 

(32) 1·(0) ~·ans(i)::: koh tatar-nii7 1·(ii) .yay(i).(-s(i)::: no)•ay-nii; 1·(ii) {at hi/ii f(a)vyac'-ni17 1·(ii) da)' ara c'(i)rkiic'-nil) u/U)' 
pad(i).fohi' holyan s(a) 'adiitlii v(ii) .l:(ii)1k(ii)1/ii 1·ii '(a);:(a)m(ii)tlii 

(33) is/am g(ii)riii· .rn11 ..;,l_d.I r.Y- ._,fl ~:,..0 illJ.J r/.J z1(a):i:r(ii)tl(cl)r(i)-ni17 val(i)da '(-i) m(ii)k(ii)rr(ii)mal(a)ri ki 
m(ii)/(i)kii '(-i) *i)man .rndiga-i dl'veran h(ii)higii(-i) g(i)han IJ(a ):i:r(ii)t/(ii)r(i)nd(ii)n uluy 

(34) uluy' yurt-nii7 v(ii) uluy 111(ii)ml(ii)k(ii)t-ni17 v(ii) kiih x(i)r(i)stian-nii7 v(ii) harc'a m(i)//(ii)I m(ii)s(i)!Ja-nii; uluy 
pad(i).\:ahi' ho/ya11 dost(u)muz i.\:v(i)tsa q(i)rali"- q(i)ral 

(35) dam(ii)t" IJ(a):i:r(ii)tl(ii)rina k<ipdin k<ih s(ii)lam \'(cl) l1(a)dd(a)11 hirun p(<l)yam m(a)s(a)rr(a)t angam ihlay(i)nd(a)n 

(o)IJIYI inha · v(ii) i 'lam o/(u)nan old(i)r ki di! ~.J 0;i)L,, .:.r.:Jlfa 
(36) igm(a) 'i11 z1(a)zr(a)t/(a)ri i/a s(i):::(i)IJ c/gdad(i)!JU::: q(i)ral/ar i/ii xa/(i)~WUl dos/ o/uh h(i)r/J(i)r/(ii)rinii tu.\:nwn/(i)q 

ilm(ii);:/(ii)r-im(i).\: da 'ima 111(11)z1(a)hh(ii)I ii:::ra o/uh a/c'il(ii)rin h(i)rh(i)r/(ii)rina 

H The word 11/11'/ is erroneously written twice here. 
"Here the word dam(<i)t stands for the wish of long life. 
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(37) kond(ii)r(ii)rl(ii)r-im(i).i: fol v(ii)gh ii::rii dost olm(a)q iciin .\:(1/)vk(ii)t/ii xan 'ali:fon ~(a):±(rii)tl(ii)ri uluy iilc'il(ii)rin 
kond(ii)rm(ii)kin b(i):: d(a)xi s(i)::: q(i)ral l1(a):±r(d)tl(ii)ri11ii 

(38) dostl(u)q ic"iin q(u)rnn h(d)m q(i)ran uluy i:ill'im(i)::: r(u)st(d)m hek ::id q(u)driiti m(ii)ktiib(i)m(i)z ili:i kond(ii)rd(i)k 

_,Jw .JJt • W;,;/ va.y(i)I bolyanl(a)r(i)nda xa((i)r(i)1Ju:: xo.i: tut(u)h 

(39) Jost old11y(11)111(i)::a i 't(i)111ad 1·(11) i 't(i)qad dr/(ii)vi:is(i):: .JJt • LJ,,,·/ u:::un u::aq dost olub da 'ima dostl(u)y(u)IJUZa 
<"ali:Vi1h s(a) 'ad(ii)tlii .rnn 'alifon 

(40) ~1(a):±r(ii)tl(d)rinii 1·(d) qalya 111 s(u)l(an ~1(a):±r(d)tl(d)rinii IJ(ii)sn(-i) t(ii)rhird k6::didiih h(d)yn(i)l]iizdd m(u).yafat(-i) 
ah(i)d 1·(ii) 111(11).~·al(a)~wt 11111 '(ii)hh(ii)d t(ii).iy(i)d v(d) ta 'bidind IJ(ii)sn(-i) iht(i)mam ol(u)n111aq 

(41) 111(11)q(a)rr(ii)rd(i)r w7a k<ini s(i):: d(a)xi dost 1·(1/) 111(11)~1(11)/>h(ii)d oluh uluy iilc"il]ii:: k6nd(u)rilh dostl(u)q 
1it111(1i)kd(1i)11 xali olm(i)ras(i):: .fol'iii m(a) '/iim ol(u)na 

(42) 45..J,y.::JI ~! j." ._,.k /,;_,)/ .J ._,.i4 s(1i)11ii 106!1 maqam hagc"iisaray <WJ,J~! 

(29) ~I l_,.i 

WORD-BY-WORD TRANSLATION 

(with grammar forms indication) 

(30) mother lady=POSS=I PL majesty=POSS=3PL word=POSS=I PL 
(31) ~ .J "-!-k jw J.J1fa1..i.::.. ~ .::,,~ ..l.J..>.J..l 1..i.::.. ..i.=) ..!.'-!great horde and great country-GEN and steppe 

Qipchaq-GEN and throne-( of) Crimea-GEN 
(32) and counting=PRIV many Tatai=GEN and calculation=PRIV Noghay=GEN and Tat with Tavgach=GEN and 

mountain adorning between Circassian=GEN great rulct=POSS=3SING bc=PART happincss=ADJ and might=ADJ and 
grandeur= ADJ 

(33) Islam Geray khan ,)Al f'.Y.. _)I ~_y, <U.i.J..l r-1..i majesty=POSS=3PL=GEN mother-of esteemed=POSS=2SING 
who. queen. time, Khadija epochs beauty world majesty=POSS=3PL=n-ABL big 

(34) great country=GEN and great land=GEN and numerous Christian=GEN and all nation Messiah=GEN great 
king=POSS=3SING be=PART=O friend=POSS=I PL Sweden king=POSS=3SING - king 

(35) bouquet friendship majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT many=ABL many greeting and bound=ABL outside compliment 
joy complete mcssage=POSS=3SJNG=n-ABL after infonn and communicate be=REFL=PART, PRES this=PRED which 

J.J1 ~-> .:.r.J.]L..... ~I_,.;. 
(36) all majcsty=POSS=3PL. with, you-PL=GEN ancestors=POSS=2PL king=PL with sincere friend be=GER one-to

another=POSS=3PL=n-DAT enemy=ABSTR do=NEG=AOR=3PL-PAST. PART pennancnt affection according-to 
bc=GER cnvoy~POSS=3PL=ACC onc-to-anothcr=POSS=3PL=n-DA T 

(37) scnd=AOR=PL-PAST,PART that way, by, friend bc=INF for, magnificent=ADJ khan glorious majesty= 
POSS=3PL great cnvoy=POSS=3PL=ACC send=ITER, we also you-PL king majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT 

(38) friend=ABSTR for, conjuction and favourable-disposition-of-planets, high envoy=POSS=I PL Rustam, master, 
increased. power= POSS= 3SING message= PO SS= I PL, with, spend= PAST= I PL __,.Jw J.ll "W:ul arrive become= 
PART=POSS=3PL=n-LOC hcalth=POSS=2PL fine kecp=GER -

(39) friend be=PART=I PL=DA T trust and believe do=PRES=2PL J.ll "W:ul long time friend be=GER always 
fricnd=ABSTR=POSS=2PL work=GER happiness=ADJ khan illustrious 

(40) majcsty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT and qalga sultan majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT good-(of) education keep=GER be
twecn=POSS=2PL=LOC sincere-amity. eternity and well-disposed, for ever, building and making-smth
rcgulary=POSS=3SING-n-=DAT, beauty (of) effort bc=REFL=INF 

(41) definitive=PRED, it=tJ-DA T see=ADV you-PL also partner and friend be=GER great envoy=POSS=2PL 
send=GER friend~ABSTR do=INF=ABL stop be=NEG=PRES=2PL thus well-known be=REFL=PRES 

(42) ($..l~I t+'11 j-o ~ IL..JI .J .}4 year 1060 residence Bakhchisaray ...._.,.J~I 

TR/\NSLA TION 

H£' is th<' H<'lper. 
[This is] Our Word, [the Word] of Her Majesty the Queen Mother. 
GloJT h<' to God [and] Hisfi1vourite.fi-iend. Ma.v Allah, the Most High. bless and greet him. The esteemed Mother, who 

is the queen of the time, Khadija of the epoch, the beauty of the world, [the Mother] of His Majesty the felicitous, magnifi
cent and illustrious Islam Geray Khan - may [God] last his greatness till the Day of'Judgement - the great ruler of the 
great Horde and of the great country, and of the Qipchaq steppe, [the possessor] of the throne of the Crimea, [the sovereign] 
of countless Tatars, innumerable Noghays, the foreign tribes. and the adornment of the mountains, Circassians, [sends] many 
greetings and countless joyous compliments to Her Majesty [lacuna], the Queen of Sweden - may her life be eternal -
our friend, [who is] the sovereign of the great country and of the great state, [the ruler] of numerous Christians and of all 
Christian peoples. [Now], let it be known [to you] that since there was sincere friendship between your royal ancestors and 

111 In the text -- qaylya (the slip of the pen) instead ofqalya. 
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all [our] rulers - may Allah rest [the souls] of the khaqans of'the pas/ - they did nothing hostile to one another. Because of 
this permanent affection. they sent envoys to one another. Likewise. since His Majesty the magnificient and glorious Khan 
sends his high envoys [to you] to be [your] friend, we also. at the time of a favourable conjunction and disposition of the 
planets. arc sending our great ambassador. Rustem-bek - may his abilities be increased - to Your Majesty the Queen. with 
our letter. On his arrival -Allah, the Most High. willing- please, pay him due respect and believe in our friendly feelings. 
Allah ll'il!ing - being the old friend of yours. we do our best [to maintain] friendship [between you and His Majesty the 
Khan]. Be sure that following [our] good breeding [demanding our being obedient to the will] of His Majesty the felicitous 
and glorious Khan. as well as of His Highness qal)'a sultan. we make our effords in order to strengthen and maintain eternal 
sincere friendship between you. Therefore, you, too. being our friend and good-willer, please. send your great ambassador 
[to us]. do not evade making friendship [with us]. Thus. [the contents of our message] is known [to you]. Fina/Iv, prayer he 
upon that HhichfiJl/ows the right path. The year of I 060. Bakhchisaray pmtected hF God. 

LETTER No. 4 

The letter is registered under No. 150 in Zcttersteen's 
catalogue [31 ]; it is dated by A. H. I 060 I A. D. 1650. 
The letter (30.0 x 22.0 cm) is from Lady Farakh, the 
daughter of 'Adil Shah and the chief wife of Khan Islam 
Geray Ill (r. 1644--1654 ). The letter contains 12 lines; 
the first line consists of two words placed at the top of the 

leaf. The text itself is in the lower part of the leaf. The length 
of each line - 15.5 cm. The ends of the lines are rounded 
upward; the last words in the lines do not coincide with the 
end of the sentences. The seal (2.0 x 1.5 cm) and the sender's 
address are below the text, on the leti. 

TRANSCRIPTION 

(43) ~/~ 
( 44) l1(a ):::r(d)t(-i) 11/11 hi(ri)m(i):: siiz(ii)m(i):: 

(45) ~ J ~ Jw Ji! fa!...:.~.,::,~ .JJJJ.J !...:. -'= j ~ uh1;• orda v(a) ulu;• yurt-niiJ v(d) d(d)st(-i) 
q(i)hc'a(q) 11 -nii/ 

(46) v(a) t(a)xt(-i) q(i)riin-11ii7 i•(<I) .yans(i)z k<Jh talar-11ii7 v(d) har<'a iimm(a)t(-i) m(11)1Ja111111(ii)d-ni1J uluy pad(i).i:ahi' 
s(a) 'ad(ii)tlii v(d) .i:(a)vk(ii)tlii is/am g(ii)riiy xan 

(47) ,.:;f_;:.11 r"Y- ._,ii WJ.J ,-'-ti Jw Ji! ,-I.JI l1(a)i:r(a)t/(a)r(i)-11i11 11/uy bi(1·i)111 ~1(a):::r(a)1/(a)r(i)nd(a)11 uluy ntr1-11iij i·(a) 

u!U)' m(ii)mi(<i)k(ii)t-nilJ i·(ii) kiib 
( 48) x(i)r(i)stian-niiJ i•(ii) barl'a m(i)//(a)l(-i) 111(a)s(i)~10-11ii1 ulu)' pad(i).i:ahi' dost(u )mu:: i.i:v(i)tsa q(i)rali' boli•an - q( i)ra/ 
(49) dam(ii)1 ~i(a)zr(a)1/(a)rina kopdin kob s(ii)/am v(a) x(a)dd(a)n birun(-i) p(ii)yam m(a)s(a)rr(ii)t angam 

iblay(i)nd(a)n .y(o)IJra inha v(ii) i 'lam o/(u)nan 
(50) old(i)r ki .i:(ii)vk(a)tlii xan 'ali:i:an ~i(a):::r(ii)t/(ii)ri s(i):: q(i)ral ~i(a)i:r(ii)tl(ii)ri hi/a dost v(a) 111(u)IJ(a)hb(ii)1 holmaq 

i<'iin uluy iilc'il(ii)rin 
(51) k611d(ii)rmiiki11 h(i)z d(a)xi dostl(u)q it'iin q(u)run h(ii)m q(i)ran ulu;• ii/c'im(i):: kiind(ii)rd(i)k ._,Jw Ji!• l .. i:,,;/ va.yil 
~~~ -

(52) m(ii)biir(<l)k xa{(i)rii7uza xo.i: oluh u::un 11::aq dostl(u)q holyan(i)na i 't(i)mad i·(ii) i 't(i)qad ayl(i)yiis(i):: v(ii) s(i):: 
d(a)xi dost 

(53) i•(ii) m(u)IJ(a)hh(ii)t ii::rii ho/uh da 'ima dostl(u)q-da oluh iill'i11ii:: ko11d(ii)r111(ii)kd(ii)11 xali ho/m(a)ya_i·-s(i)z 

.Ji!' Lt.,;/ h(ii)yn(i)l)ii::dii 

(54) h(i):: d(a)xi uzw1 u::aq dost/(11)y(11)1711::a c'al(i).i:m(a)q m(u)q(a)rr(ii)rd(i)r .i:iiylii m(a) 'liim ol(u)na ,_,.k ~.J.11 J ~4 

l.J,pJI c+'11 ,.:;..o s(ii)nii I 060 diir hagl'iisaray -w.,J.rJ-1 

( 43) J.:111 l_yi. 

WORD-BY-WORD TRANSLATION 

(with grammar forms indication) 

( 44) majesty( of) great lady= POSS= I PL word= POSS-I PL 

(45) ~ ..9 ~ Jw J.t1 ~ l..i.=.. ~ .::,,~ J,J.)...9J 1..i.=.. ..1= jl ~great horde and great country=GEN and steppe 
Qipchaq=GEN 

. (46) and throne-( of) Crimea=GEN and calculation=PRIV many Tatar=GEN and all people-( of) Muhammad=GEN great 
k111g=POSS=3SING happiness=ADJ and magnificcnt=ADJ Islam Geray khan 

(47) ,)_»LI ("Y- _)I .W.JJ ('~I Jw Jli i"IJI majesty=POSS=3PL=GEN great lady majesty=POSS=3PL=n-ABL big 
land=GEN and big country=GEN and many 

11 This word is spelled as qi1"'" in the original text. 
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(48) Christian=GEN and all nation-( of) Messiah=GEN great king=POSS=3SING friend=POSS-1 PL Sweden 
king=POSS=3SING be=PART- king 

(49) bouquet friendship majesty=POSS=3PL=n-DAT many=ABL many greeting and bound=ABL outside compliment 
joy complete message=POSS=3SING=n-ABL after inform and communicate be=REFL=PART, PRES 

(50) this=PRED which might=ADJ khan illustrious majesty=POSS=3PL you-PL king majesty=POSS=3PL with, friend 
and partner become=INF for, great envoy=POSS=3PL=ACC 

(51) scnd=ITER we also fricnd=ABSTR for. conjunction and favourable-disposition-of-planets, high envoy= 
POSS=! PL send=PAST=l PL ~L.:i JJI 'Llul anive become=PART=POSS=3PL=n-LOC 

(52) blessed health=POSS=2PL=DA T fine be=GER long time friend=ABSTR be=PART=POSS=3SING=n-DAT trust 
and believe do=PRES=2PL and you-PL also friend 

(53) and partner, according-to bc=GER always fricnd=ABSTR=LOC bc=GER envoy=POSS=2PL send=VN=ABL stop 
become=NEG=OPT=2PL JJI 'Llul between=POSS=2PL=LOC 

(54) we also long time fricnd=ABSTR=POSS=2PL=DAT work=INF dcfinitive=PRED thus well-known 
be=REFL=PRES 15.i_pJI ~I .Y' ._,.k lL..JI .J ..}~year 1060 residence Bakhchisaray G.....u.J_pll. 

TRANSLATION 

He is the Helper. 
[This is] Our Word, [the Word] of[Her Majesty] the Chief Wife. 
Many greetings and countless joyous compliments to Her Majesty [lacuna], our friend, the great sovereign of Sweden - may 

her life be eternal - the ruler of the great country and of the great state, [the queen] of many Christians and of all Christian 
nations, from Her Majesty the Chief Wife of His Majesty the felicitous and magnificent Islam Geray Khan - may Allah the 
Most ffigh last his greatness till the Day of Judgment - the great ruler of the great Horde and of the great countly, and of 
the Qipchaq steppe, [the possessor] of the throne of the Crimea, [the sovereign] of countless Tatars and of all Mohammedans. 
[Now]. kt it be known [to you] that since His Majesty the glorious and magnificent Khan send his high envoys [to you] in 
order to display [his] friendship and amity to Your Majesty the Queen. we also. at a favourable conjunction and disposition 
of the planets, are sending our great envoy [to you as a token of our] friendly feelings. On his arrival - Allah, the Most 
High. 11·illi11g - please, do him your precious favour and believe in our invariable amity [to you]. You, who show [your] 
friendliness and amity [to us]. and are in permanent friendship [with us]. also, do not hesitate to send your ambassador [to 
us]. Be sure that - Allah irilling - we also do our best [to develop] the old friendship between you [and the Khan]. Thus, 
[the contents of our message] is known [to you]. Fina/Ii'. prayer he upon that whichfol/011·s the right path. The year of I 060. 
Bakhchisaray. 
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